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Increasing demand for renewable energy sources has spurred interest in high-

biomass crops used for energy production. Species potentially well-suited for biofuel 

production in the seasonally-wet subtropical Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA) of 

Florida include giant reed (Arundo donax), elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum), 

energycane (Saccharum spp.), and sugarcane (Saccharum spp.). The objectives in this 

study were to evaluate the role of fluctuating water tables on the morphology, 

physiology, and early season growth of these four genotypes. The candidate genotypes 

were grown in a greenhouse under three water table depths, defined by distance of the 

water table from the soil surface: two constant water tables (-16 cm and -40 cm) along 

with a flood cycle (2 weeks of flood to the soil level followed by 2 weeks at -40 cm from 

the soil level). The genotypes included CP 89-2143 (sugarcane), L 79-1002 

(energycane), Merkeron (elephant grass), and wild type (giant reed). The experiment 

was repeated for plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant cane crop cycles. 

Reductions in dry matter yield were observed among genotypes subjected to the 

-40 cm drained, periodically flooded (40F) water table relative to the -40 cm constant 
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(40C) or -16 cm constant (16C). Plant cane dry weights were reduced by 37% in giant 

reed, 52% in elephant grass, 42% in energycane, and 34% in sugarcane in the 40F 

compared to 40C water table treatments. Similarly, in the first ratoon crop dry weights 

were reduced by 29% in giant reed, 42% in elephant grass, 27% in energycane, and 

62% in sugarcane. In plant cane and successive plant cane, average total dry weight 

was greatest for elephant grass whereas ratoon total dry weight was greatest for 

energycane. Genotype had more pronounced effects on physiological attributes than 

water table. The highest stomatal conductance and SPAD values were observed in 

giant reed while the highest stalk populations were in elephant grass and energycane. 

Aerenchyma presence and volume increased under higher water tables with elephant 

grass having the greatest aerenchyma production. Because of the high yields and stalk 

populations in energycane and elephant grass for all crop stages seen in this study, 

these two genotypes show potential for bioenergy production in the EAA, but field trials 

are recommended to confirm this. 
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CHAPTER 1 
BIOENERGY SPECIES FEASIBLE FOR BIOMASS PRODUCTION IN THE 

EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL AREA OF FLORIDA AND THEIR TOLERANCE TO 
FLOODING STRESS 

Introduction 

Depletion of fossil fuel reserves and increasing energy demand in developing 

nations has led to interest in renewable biofuel crops. However, the potential benefits 

and difficulties of growing biofuel feedstock crops are numerous. Benefits include: 

developing a virtually zero emission renewable fuel source, creating a new American 

industry, lowering energy costs, and providing increased energy independence to the 

American economy (Burner et al., 2009, Deren et al., 1991, Huang et al., 2009, 

Lewandowski et al., 2003, Ragauskas et al., 2006). Difficulties include: availability of 

land, inefficient methods of digesting cellulose, very large inputs required for growth, 

and potential invasiveness of biofuels species (Bastianoni and Marchettini 1996, 

Ditomaso et al., 2010, Gordon et al., 2011, Leakey 2009, Somma et al., 2010). If a 

substantial portion of U.S. energy could be produced from crops grown domestically, 

the benefits far outweigh the costs. There are many species being evaluated for 

biomass production globally. Species that have been proposed as well-suited for 

production in the Southeastern U.S. include giant reed (Arundo donax), elephant grass 

(Pennisetum purpureum), energycane (Saccharum spp.) and sugarcane (Saccharum 

spp.) (Erickson et al., 2012, Knoll et al., 2012). These C4 grasses, as well as the C3 reed 

Arundo donax, are known to do well in warm, wet conditions and have high biomass 

yields.  

One primary region being considered for production of these species is the 

Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA) of southern Florida. South Florida is a subtropical 
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region with high humidity, rainfall, and radiation (Abtew, 2001). Belle Glade had an 

average annual rainfall of 1400 mm from 1924 through 2001 

(http://erec.ifas.ufl.edu/wd/ewdmain.htm). South and Central Florida has an average 

annual rainfall of 52” (1321 mm) (Ali et al., 2000). The high humidity associated with the 

EAA imparts additional water use efficiency to crops as well (Sinclair et al., 1984). The 

EAA is comprised of 190,000 hectares, established by the Central and Southern Florida 

Flood Control Project, south of Lake Okeechobee. The area was historically swamp 

land that was drained to make way for development and agriculture. As such, the 

elevation is very low, making the EAA prone to periodic flooding. These conditions limit 

the choice of crop species. Farmers typically pump rainwater into canals as soon as 

possible to mitigate yield losses from flood stress. This pumping costs money in fuel 

and effectively reduces water available for future use if later needed during drier 

conditions.  

One prerequisite for a crop to perform well in the EAA environment is some sort 

of flooding tolerance. Due to high annual rainfall (Ali et al., 2000), shallow soils resulting 

from subsidence (Shih et al., 1998), and pumping restrictions in the EAA, crops are 

often exposed to high water tables (Hebert, 1971). A crop showing favorable 

morphological and physiological responses to high water tables would have high 

biomass potential in this region. Managed periodic flooding is also utilized in this region 

to mitigate loss of phosphorus (Daroub et al., 2010). It is estimated that 123,210 metric 

tons of phosphorus are present in the EAA, a substantial portion of the total 418,050 

metric tons present in the greater Everglades ecosystem (Reddy et al., 2011). This 

phosphorus comes from soil subsidence and commercial application of fertilizer. The 

http://erec.ifas.ufl.edu/wd/ewdmain.htm
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amount of phosphorus leaching into the water systems of Florida along with redirected 

flows has disrupted endemic species and led to the implementation of best 

management practices (BMPs) in 1995. As part of these BMP’s, water must settle 

before being pumped off of crop land to allow for phosphorus to deposit in the sediment 

and remain in the soil. This practice of allowing water to settle for a period of time before 

pumping provides an incentive for cultivation of flood-tolerant biofuel crops. Flooding of 

the EAA soils also helps mitigate soil loss within the region. The soils in the EAA are 

predominantly organic histosols and oxidation causes soil subsidence reducing soil 

depth (Daroub et al., 2011). Aerobic microbes consume the soil and can lower the depth 

to < 15 cm from the hardpan of limestone bedrock, making water management difficult. 

Higher water tables expose less of the soil profile to aerobic conditions and slow the 

subsidence rate. Lastly, maintaining high water tables can serve as a method of water-

storage which can reduce the demand on water from Lake Okeechobee as well as 

increase dry season water flow into the Everglades (Aillery et al., 2001). Therefore, 

growing flood tolerant biomass crops in the EAA may help maintain these benefits of 

periodically raising and maintaining high water tables within this region.  

Flood Response Mechanisms 

High water tables present specific challenges to plants and flood stress, even 

short in duration, is enough to cease growth or even kill some plants (McWhorter, 1972, 

Hunt, 1951). Plants respond morphologically and physiologically to flooding stress 

including: altered photosynthetic rates (Caudle and Maricle, 2012), decreased cellular 

respiration (Armstrong, 1979), adventitious root development (Iwanaga and Yamamoto, 

2007), root senescence (Kozlowski, 1984, Sarkar and Gladish, 2012; Tsukahara and 

Kozlowski, 1985), ethylene accumulation (Chen, 2002), and aerenchyma production 
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(Jackson and Armstrong, 1999). Waterlogged soil conditions accelerate denitrification 

(Song et al., 2010), limiting plant access to nitrogen. Anaerobic conditions increase 

microbial formation of sulfides and butyric acid which are toxic to plants (Wesseling, 

1974).  

A typical stress response in plants is lowered photosynthesis, but plants exhibit 

varied photosynthetic responses to flooding (Caudle and Maricle, 2012). The ability of a 

plant to maintain, or even increase, photosynthetic rates while flooded may be a means 

of determining flood tolerance. A decrease in photosynthesis may be a direct result of 

lowered vascular conductance (Kramer, 1940) in roots and stomatal closure in leaves of 

inundated plants (Kozlowski, 1982). This has a coupled effect in the plant by reducing 

nutrient availability at the same time as reducing water availability (Else et al., 1995). 

Adventitious root development and aerenchyma production are two responses 

plants have to increase oxygen penetration into the plant as well as increase vascular 

conductance (Tsukahara and Kozlowski, 1985). Therefore, flooding stress often induces 

adventitious root and aerenchyma formation (Gilbert et al., 2007, Pigliucci and 

Kolodynska, 2002). The production of aerenchyma is perhaps the most beneficial 

adaptation to flooding. While there is evidence for programmed cell death (Sarkar and 

Gladish, 2012) as a mechanism for aerenchyma production it has also been 

hypothesized that the hollow air spaces form as a result of stress-induced necrosis in 

poorly oxygenated tissue (Evans, 2004). Aerenchyma may form in roots, stalks, and 

leaves. The presence of aerenchyma gives secondary access to atmospheric oxygen 

and enables cellular respiration to occur in submerged tissue. Diffusion of oxygen from 

aerenchymatous tissue into anoxic soil can also inhibit toxin accumulation (Blom, 1999). 
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In this way the plant creates a beneficial microclimate around roots by means of 

aerenchyma. 

Candidate Genotypes 

Some bioenergy crops that may withstand flooding stress are sugarcane, 

energycane, elephant grass and giant reed. Sugarcane has been grown in the EAA 

through most of the 20th century and has been bred to thrive in the conditions within that 

region. Energycane was bred from sugarcane varieties, with selection criteria 

emphasizing fiber content and dry matter yields over sucrose production, and grows 

well under the environmental conditions of the EAA as well. Data on growth and 

management of elephant grass and giant reed in the EAA is lacking. Given the high 

yields observed in elephant grass (Woodard and Prine, 1993) and giant reed (Angelini 

et al., 2005) grown in similar climatic regions to the EAA, they may be successful 

bioenergy crops for the region. 

Sugarcane has proven to be successful in the EAA with almost a century of 

cultivation in the region. Sugarcane sucrose yields have exceeded 15 Mg ha-1 (1.5 kg 

m-2) for Saccharum spp. (Giamalva et al., 1984) with fresh-weight biomass yields of 240 

Mg ha-1 observed in Louisiana (Alexander 1985). Commercial varieties of sugarcane 

are interspecific hybrids primarily of Saccharum officinarum L. and Saccharum 

spontaneum L. Species belonging to the Saccharum genus are considered the most 

complex genomes among crop plants (Zhang et al., 2012). This has made it problematic 

to identify markers for important agronomic characteristics, including flood tolerance. 

However, sugarcane does have existing flood tolerance mechanisms, including the 

tendency of certain cultivars to develop aerenchyma constitutively (Gilbert et al., 2007). 

However, there are detrimental impacts of flooding in sugarcane including reductions in 
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leaf, stalk, and root biomass (Glaz and Lingle, 2012). Glaz and Morris (2010) found that 

shallow water tables were more detrimental than periodic flooding drained to -45 cm in 

Canal Point (CP) varieties CP 88-1762, CP 89-2143, CP 89-2376, and CP 96-1252. 

Sugarcane was shown to suffer yield loss and decreased leaf nutrient content with a 3-

month summer flood (Gilbert et al., 2008) but was shown to exhibit a yield boost with a 

2-day flood compared with constant water levels (Glaz and Gilbert, 2006). These 

reductions in biomass under prolonged flooding may partially be related to decreases in 

stomatal conductance under long term flood stress (Glaz and Morris, 2010) while 

periodic floods may actually moderately increase transpiration and photosynthesis (Glaz 

et al., 2004). Many of these responses are cultivar dependent; a field trial that 

maintained in-situ high water tables through canal depth management found varietal 

differences and led the author to propose using flood tolerant varieties to draw away 

and store excess water from susceptible varieties (Glaz et al., 2002).  

Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) has a history of both sucrose and energy 

production in the EAA. Direct combustion of bagasse, the solid material left over in 

processing, powers the mills responsible for refining sugar (Glaz et al., 2011). The 

conversion of bagasse to energy through combustion has a maximum efficiency of 26%, 

which may be less than pyrolysis, depending on the usage of pyrolysis byproducts 

(Perez et al., 2002). Bagasse can be used to produce ethanol as opposed to 

incineration for energy production. Conversion from bagasse to ethanol is very 

inefficient, with theoretical yields eight times greater than actual yields (Dawson and 

Boopathy, 2008). Part of this inefficiency is due to the strength and complexity of the 

cell wall material. Through genetic manipulation, the lignin content of sugarcane may be 
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lowered, thus increasing the fermentable glucose content and ethanol production 

efficiency for this feedstock (Jung et al., 2012). In order for bagasse to produce energy, 

a minimum amount of fiber must be present. Cultivars grown commercially in the EAA 

have fiber content, measured as g fiber per kg of biomass, ranging from 88.6 g kg-1 to 

114.5 g kg-1 (Glaz et al., 2011). Higher fiber content corresponds to higher energy 

output and lower sucrose content. Successful farm management requires crop planning 

that will provide enough fiber to power milling operations while maximizing sucrose 

production. The fiber content of sugarcane cultivars bred in Canal Point Florida is 

determined at stage IV of the breeding program, and is a factor as to whether or not the 

variety is released. Typically a grower desires fiber content between 9-11% (Barry Glaz, 

personal communication, July 28th, 2011).  

Energycane is a term used to describe Saccharum spp. genotypes having 

increased biomass, fiber, tillers, and cellulose than sugarcane (Chynoweth et al., 1993). 

Energycane varieties are not used for commercial sugar production since sucrose 

concentration is lower than in commercial sugarcane varieties. In the early 20th century 

the majority of sugarcane cultivars were Saccharum officinarum clones, but this 

changed with the introduction of intergeneric hybrids to add traits such as vigor and 

disease resistance (Wang et al., 2008). These inter genera clones paved the way for 

energycane, giving breeders the genetic stock to select for vigorous biomass 

accumulation. Energycane cultivars are well adapted for production of biomass 

(Alexander 1985), and could be used for cellulosic ethanol production (Chong and 

O’Shea, 2012). Fresh biomass yields in energycane are comparable to sugarcane and 

have ranged from 48 Mg ha-1 to 253 Mg ha-1 year-1 depending on variety, soils and 
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climate (Giamalva et al., 1984; Mislevy et al., 1995). As with elephant grass, there has 

been little research on water table response in energycane. Given the high genetic 

similarity to sugarcane, some high water table and flood tolerance mechanisms may be 

present. Viator et al., (2012) compared the response of two energycane varieties, L 79-

1002 and Ho 01-12, to two sugarcane varieties, HoCP 96-540 and L 99-226, grown at 

high water tables and found that the energycane clones tolerated high water table 

conditions better than the sugarcane clones. However, it has also been observed that 

Louisiana energycane varieties do not exhibit as much flood tolerance as Canal Point 

varieties (Viator et al., 2012). 

Elephant grass is a C4 carbon fixing grass with excellent biomass production 

potential. Elephant grass is capable of accumulating over 80 Mg ha-1 year-1 of dry 

biomass in tropical regions (Vincente-Chandler et al., 1959). A study in Florida found 

dry biomass yields of four bunchgrasses, including two varieties of elephant grass, 

between 37-53 Mg ha-1 (Woodard and Prine, 1993). Ensilage of elephant grass is 

facilitated by high levels of water soluble carbohydrates, making elephant grass an 

excellent candidate for methane production (Woodard et al., 1991). Its nutritive content 

makes it an excellent cattle feedstock as well (Meinerz et al., 2008). Apparently, there 

have been no studies on high water table response of elephant grass. The leaf sheaths 

of elephant grass may develop constitutive aerenchyma in mature plants (Brito et al., 

1997, Brito et al., 1999). With a center of origin in Zimbabwe 

(http://www.fao.org/ag/AGP/AGPC/doc/Gbase/data/pf000301.htm), elephant grass 

grows well in environments with high annual rainfall (greater than 1,500 mm y-1), and 

warm sub-tropical temperatures (25-40° C; Russell and Webb, 1976).  

http://www.fao.org/ag/AGP/AGPC/doc/Gbase/data/pf000301.htm
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Giant Reed (Arundo Donax) is endemic to Asia, Africa, and the Middle East. 

Often, giant reed is found bordering water ways and low lying areas. Comprised of a 

hollow stalk, all tissue in giant reed has access to air. Larger soil carbon storage was 

found in soils under giant reed than those under C. dactylon (Sarkhot, 2012), indicating 

that giant reed may not be as detrimental to soil quality as other species. Giant reed 

photosynthesizes using the C3 pathway but its photosynthetic rate is similar to C4 

grasses (Christou et al., 2001; Rossa, 1998). Spencer (2012) postulated that giant 

reed’s rhizome nutrient stores led to strong ratooning ability. To our knowledge, only 

one study has been performed on morphological responses of giant reed to various 

water table levels (Rezk and Edany, 1979). Water tables of zero, five, ten, and fifteen 

cm from the soil surface had no impact on giant reed shoot height, dry weight, and 

diameter (Rezk and Edany 1979). The lack of significant differences in morphology 

attributes presents evidence of the tolerance of giant reed to high water tables. High 

biomass yields have been recorded for giant reed; in central Italy it was found to 

accumulate 3 kg m-2 year-1 of dry matter (Angelini et al., 2005), capable of producing 

more biomass than Miscanthus given similar inputs (Angelini et al., 2009). Giant reed 

yields compared to Phragmites australis, another reed plant of the Poaceae family, 

were greater given similar nutrient supply and sequestration (Idris et al., 2012). Giant 

reed also has good ratooning ability; one trial showed the average aboveground dry 

biomass of 39 clones doubled from 10.6 t ha-1 in the first year to 22.1 t ha-1 in the 

second year (Cosentino et al., 2006). Given these results, giant reed’s biomass 

production potential is high in environments similar to the EAA. 
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Sugarcane crops in the EAA are typically grown and harvested for three 

consecutive years: the first crop after planting is termed the plant cane crop; the 

subsequent plant cane crop regrowth is referred to as a first ratoon crop; and the first 

ratoon regrowth in the third year is termed second ratoon. Once second ratoon is 

harvested commercial fields may be rotated with another crop or left fallow, if the crop is 

replanted with sugarcane it is termed a successive crop. 

Given that all of the candidate genotypes are vegetatively propagated similar 

management may be possible. Determining how many years of regrowth each genotype 

is capable of will require further study. Rapid biomass accumulation, characteristic of all 

genotypes (Angelini et al., 2005, Woodard and Prine, 1993, Alexander, 1985), may 

make it possible for multiple harvests per season as well.  

Typical Flooding Conditions in the EAA  

There are three primary water table conditions normally experienced by crops in 

the EAA. The highest commercially desired water table in the EAA is achieved by 

maintaining a constant forty cm water depth (termed 40C in the current study) from the 

soil surface. This depth has been found not to significantly reduce sucrose production in 

plant cane crops (Andreis, 1976). Often after rainfall events, water tables will rise to 

within 16 cm of the soil surface and will be maintained for a time period (Glaz et al., 

2002;) termed 16C in the current study. Further, in areas where soil depth has 

decreased to roughly -16 cm from the soil surface, farmers are incapable of having a 

lower water table in these regions. A third condition has arisen from best management 

practices set forth by South Florida Water Management District which require allowing 

storm water to settle before draining; in this condition, there is periodic flooding between 

40 and 16 cm water table depths (termed 40F in the current study). This condition can 
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also be typical of seasonal conditions within some regions of the EAA or may be utilized 

as an alternative water table management practice by growers. Thus, in the current 

study the 40C represents low water table management with the 16C and 40F 

representing increasingly higher water table management respectively.  

Physiological Measurements 

SPAD and stomatal conductance measurements are useful in determining 

physiological differences among species under flooding stress. A study conducted by 

Glaz et al., (2008) found that SPAD may be useful in determining tolerance of 

sugarcane genotypes to high water tables due to changes in chlorophyll content. 

Significant decreases in stomatal conductance have been documented in flood-stressed 

citrus plants (Rodriguez-Gamir et al., 2011) and periodically flooded Melaleuca 

alternifolia (Jing et al., 2009). High water tables and seven-day periodic floods showed 

positive and neutral responses in sugarcane stomatal conductance (Glaz et al., 2004). 

Biomass partitioning and yield responded to flooding in sugarcane, Gilbert et al., (2008) 

showed significant reductions in sugarcane yield subjected to a three month flood. The 

measurements used in this study should provide a quantitative assessment of stress, 

and morphological adaptation in the candidate genotypes. 

Objectives 

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the physiological and morphological 

responses exhibited by candidate bioenergy species subjected to high water table 

management. Four species were chosen for the study (giant reed, elephant grass, 

energycane, and sugarcane) because of their high potential for bioenergy production in 

the EAA and for their probable tolerance to flooding conditions that are likely within this 
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region. Water table levels for the study were chosen to reflect the agricultural 

management practices and typical field conditions within the EAA.  

To assess the various genotypes’ abilities to tolerate high water table conditions, 

stomatal conductance, SPAD, and stalk population will be followed throughout the plant 

cane and first ratoon crop development stages. Aerenchyma production, biomass 

accumulation and partitioning will be assessed at early maturity through destructive 

harvesting. 

These measurements have successfully assessed magnitude and duration of 

stress in other studies (Gilbert et al., 2007, Glaz et al., 2008, Rodriguez-Gamir et al., 

2011, Luo et al., 2009). Measurements such as stalk population and yield are important 

in determining if these genotypes can be successful bioenergy crops when grown in the 

agro-ecosystems of the EAA.  

Results from this study have the potential to add bioenergy crop production into 

rotation within the EAA region. Further, results from this study will determine how to 

best manage these crops within the EAA. Given the genotypes’ adaptation to high water 

tables, cropping systems which incorporate them could improve sustainability, 

profitability, and ecology of the region. 
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CHAPTER 2 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF HIGH WATER TABLES ON 

EARLY GROWTH OF GIANT REED, ELEPHANT GRASS, ENERGYCANE AND 
SUGARCANE 

Abstract 

Rising energy costs and depletion of non-renewable resources have led to global 

interest in renewable bioenergy production. The Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA) has 

existing infrastructure to utilize bioenergy and presents a favorable climate for 

production. The objectives of this study were to observe the physiological and 

morphological effects of high water table management on four bioenergy candidate 

species: two Saccharum spp., Arundo donax, and Pennisetum purpureum. These 

genotypes were chosen based on their suitability to the region and purported flooding 

tolerance, a necessary crop attribute for sustainable production within the EAA. The four 

genotypes were evaluated under three water table levels that were representative of the 

flooding conditions prevalent in the region: two constant water tables of -16 (16C) and -

40 (40C) cm depth below the soil surface and one periodically flooded treatment (40F). 

Three cycles of crop production, plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant cane 

were evaluated. Reductions in dry matter yield were observed among genotypes 

subjected to the 40F water table relative to the 40C or 16C treatments: plant cane dry 

weights were reduced by 37% in giant reed, 52% in elephant grass, 42% in energycane, 

and 34% in sugarcane in the 40F compared to 40C water table treatments. Similarly, in 

the first ratoon, crop dry weights were reduced by 29% in giant reed, 42% in elephant 

grass, 27% in energycane, and 62% in sugarcane. Genotypes did differ in their potential 

biomass production with average total dry weight greatest for elephant grass in plant 

cane and successive plant cane; whereas ratoon total dry weight was greatest for 
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energycane. Genotype had more pronounced effects on physiological attributes than 

water table, with giant reed having higher stomatal conductance and SPAD values than 

the other genotypes. Aerenchyma presence and volume increased with higher water 

tables with elephant grass having the greatest aerenchyma production. Due to the high 

biomass produced in all crop cycles for energycane and elephant grass these two 

species may be well suited for bioenergy production in the EAA region of Florida. 

Introduction 

Depletion of fossil fuel reserves and increasing energy demand in developing 

nations has led to interest in renewable biofuel crops. There are many species being 

evaluated for biomass production globally. Species that have been proposed as well-

suited for production in the Southeastern U.S. include giant reed (Arundo donax), 

elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum), energycane (Saccharum spp.) and sugarcane 

(Saccharum spp.) (Erickson et al., 2012, Knoll et al., 2012). These C4 grasses, as well 

as the C3 reed Arundo donax, are known to do well in warm, wet conditions and have 

high biomass yields.  

In previous research, sugarcane’s ability to tolerate floods has varied with variety 

and flood duration, with varieties developing aerenchyma under high water tables (Glaz 

and Morris, 2010). Gilbert et al. (2007) found significant interactions of water table and 

genotype on aerenchyma development and morphology in sugarcane. Some sugarcane 

cultivars maintain constitutive aerenchyma, regardless of environmental conditions 

(Gilbert et al., 2007). Periodic short duration floods may be beneficial for sugarcane 

(Glaz et al., 2004) but long-term flooding appears detrimental (Gilbert et al., 2008). 

Shallower water tables altered sugarcane root morphology, stimulating roots to narrow, 

lengthen, and increase mass (Morris and Tai, 2004). The response of energycane to 
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high water tables has not been as extensively examined, but due to a shared S. 

spontaneum background with sugarcane (Alexander, 1985), energycane may exhibit 

similar adaptations to high water tables. In a study that compared the two species’ 

flooding tolerance directly, Louisiana sugarcane cultivars were found to be less flood 

tolerant than energycane (Viator et al., 2012). Research on the response of giant reed 

and elephant grass to water table management is limited. A linear increase in dry matter 

accumulation, plant height, and stalk population to increasing soil moisture has been 

observed in elephant grass (Goncalves Mota et al., 2010). The response of giant reed 

grown at various water tables was analyzed and compared to another species of reed, 

showing giant reed can successfully tolerate high water tables (Rezk and Edany, 1979). 

One primary region being considered for production of these species is the 

Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA) of southern Florida. The EAA is comprised of 

190,000 hectares, established by the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control 

Project, south of Lake Okeechobee. The area was historically swamp land that was 

drained to make way for development and agriculture. As such, the elevation is very 

low, making the EAA prone to periodic flooding. These conditions limit the choice of 

crop species. Farmers typically pump rainwater into canals as soon as possible to 

mitigate yield losses from flood stress. This pumping costs money in fuel and effectively 

reduces water available for future use if later needed during drier conditions.  

One prerequisite for a crop to perform well in the EAA environment is some sort of 

flooding tolerance. Due to high annual rainfall (Ali et al., 2000), shallow soils resulting 

from subsidence (Shih et al., 1998), and pumping restrictions in the EAA, crops are 

often exposed to high water tables (Hebert, 1971). A crop showing favorable 
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morphological and physiological responses to high water tables would have high 

biomass potential in this region. Managed periodic flooding is also utilized in this region 

to mitigate loss of phosphorus (Daroub et al., 2010) as part of best management 

practices (BMPs). This practice provides an incentive for cultivation of flood-tolerant 

biofuel crops while mitigating soil loss within the region. The soils in the EAA are 

predominantly organic histosols and oxidation causes soil subsidence reducing soil 

depth (Daroub et al., 2011). Aerobic microbes consume the soil and can lower the depth 

to < 15 cm from the hardpan of limestone bedrock, making water management difficult. 

Higher water tables expose less of the soil profile to aerobic conditions and slow the 

subsidence rate. Lastly, maintaining high water tables can serve as a method of water-

storage which can reduce the, demand on water from Lake Okeechobee as well as 

increase dry season water flow into the Everglades (Aillery et al., 2001). Therefore, 

growing flood tolerant biomass crops in the EAA may help maintain these benefits of 

periodically raising and maintaining high water tables within this region. 

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the physiological and morphological 

responses exhibited by candidate bioenergy species subjected to high water table 

management. Four species were chosen for the study (giant reed, elephant grass, 

energycane, and sugarcane) because of their high potential for bioenergy production in 

the EAA and for their probable tolerance to flooding conditions that are likely within this 

region. Water table levels for the study were chosen to reflect the agricultural 

management practices and typical field conditions within the EAA.  
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Materials and Methods 

Genotype Evaluation Under Variable Flooding Levels 

The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse located at the Everglades 

Research Education Center in Belle Glade, Florida. The greenhouse was located at 

26°40'2.58"N and 80°38'3.66"W, with dimensions: 9.5 m wide x 12.5 m long x 5.5 m tall. 

Soil for the trial was harvested from the top meter of a field adjacent to the greenhouse. 

The soil series used was Lauderhill Muck (euic, hyperthermic Lithic Haplosaprist).  

Four biomass crop genotypes were tested under three water table levels. 

Varieties used were CP 89-2143 for sugarcane (Glaz et al., 2000), L 79-1002 for 

energycane (Bischoff et al., 2008), Merkuron for elephant grass (Burton, 1989), and wild 

type giant reed. Treatments consisted of the four genotypes grown under each of three 

water tables. Water tables, defined by distance from the soil surface, consisted of two 

constant water tables and one periodically flooded water table: 1) a -40 cm constant 

(40C); 2) a -16 cm constant (16C); and 3) a periodically flooded (40F) water table in 

which the soil was flooded to the soil line for two weeks and then drained to -40 cm for 

two weeks.  

Genotypes and flooding treatments were established in forty-eight Rubbermaid 

265-liter (70 gallon) stock tanks (Rubbermaid, Huntersville NC) with dimensions of 103 

cm long X 81 cm wide X 24 cm high (Figure 2-1). Fifty-one tanks were utilized: 48 as 

experimental units and three as water reservoirs (Figure 2-2). Three valves were 

installed on the outside of each experimental unit, corresponding to each water table 

reservoir, and then soil was filled to the top of the tank. Tanks were put into 

predetermined locations that minimized variation in elevation due to the drainage 

gradient in the greenhouse. Water levels for respective treatments were maintained 
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using automated pool level controllers (Jandy, Model LX-2, Vista CA). Genotypes were 

vegetatively propagated by planting eye pieces into flats. After eye pieces emerged two 

stalks of each genotype were transplanted into each tank. Tanks were fertilized at rates 

similar to commercial production (Rice et al., 2010) on Lauderhill muck soils: 

approximately 57 kg P/ha, 171 kg K/ha, 228 kg S/ha, and 57 kg N/ha, with 

micronutrients. Once established, the more vigorous of the two plants was chosen and 

the other was thinned from the tank. After thinning, water table treatments were applied.  

Plant Measurements 

Sugarcane crops in the EAA are typically grown and harvested for three 

consecutive years: the first crop after planting is termed the plant cane crop; the 

subsequent plant cane crop regrowth is referred to as a first ratoon crop; and the first 

ratoon regrowth in the third year is termed second ratoon. Once second ratoon is 

harvested commercial fields may be rotated with another crop or left fallow, if the crop is 

replanted with sugarcane it is termed a successive crop. After harvesting first ratoon the 

tanks were dug up and rotated with a new randomization referred to as successive plant 

cane. Observations of growth and physiological performance were measured during all 

three crop growth cycles. Plant growth and physiological measurements, consisting of 

SPAD, stomatal conductance, and stalk height were begun one week after water table 

treatment initiation and were repeated on a two week basis. Measurements for the plant 

cane crop were begun on 09 March 2011 and concluded on 26 May with harvest. First 

ratoon measurements began (after a period of establishment following plant cane 

harvest) on 29 June 2011 and concluded on 15 August with harvest. Successive plant 

cane measurements began on 15 February 2012 and concluded on 26 April with 

harvest. One week following the week of measurements, the water table in the 40F was 
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drained back to -40 cm from the soil surface. As two of the three water tables (40C and 

16C) were constant they were not modified until harvest. The treatment cycle consisted 

of two weeks of flood in the 40F followed by two weeks at 40C, with measurements 

occurring one week after a water table change. This lasted for a total of six cycles in 

plant cane and successive plant cane, and three in the first ratoon crop. 

In-season physiological measurements included stomatal conductance using a 

porometer (Decagon, model SC 1, Pullman WA), SPAD readings (Konica Minolta, 

model 502 Plus, Tokyo Japan), plant height for the tallest tiller, and number of tillers in 

each lysimeter. Three SPAD readings were taken on the tallest tiller at the distal portion 

of each leaf surrounding the top visible dewlap. For stomatal conductance 

measurements were taken from the leaf at the top visible dewlap (additionally from the 

leaf below the top visible dewlap in successive plant cane). Stomatal conductance 

measurements were taken around noon with constant sunlight (when possible) to allow 

for maximal conductance. Due to high variability in data for the plant cane and first 

ratoon, one additional measurement per plant was taken on the successive plant cane 

crop. When plants grew > 2 meters high the top visible dewlap became inaccessible. 

Where this occurred measurements were taken from an adjacent tiller at the top visible 

dewlap or from a leaf lower on the tallest tiller. In-season morphology was observed by 

measuring plant height and counting stalk population. Every stalk in each tank was 

counted to give stalk population. The tallest stalk was then measured from the soil level 

to its top. 

Plants were harvested soon after they reached the ceiling of the greenhouse on: 

25 May 2011 for the plant cane crop; 12 August 2011 for the ratoon crop; and 25 April 
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2012 for the successive plant cane crop. Harvesting was accomplished by cutting the 

plants as close to the soil as possible in order to remove all aboveground biomass from 

each tank. From each tank, the two tallest stalks were selected and used to examine 

morphological traits; the average of the two stalks for each measurement was taken as 

the mean value for the tank. Morphological traits measured included: the height of the 

stalks, stalk basal diameter, internode length, total nodes, aerenchyma dimensions (if 

present, two perpendicular diameters were measured from a stalk cross section with a 

digital caliper), and the length of the stem affected by aerenchyma. Aerenchyma-

affected stalk length, defined as pipe length, is the height of the hollow air space in the 

stalk measured by node. Nodes are the sections of stalk containing eye pieces. 

Dimensions were measured using a digital caliper to the nearest 0.1 mm. Stalk area 

was calculated from measurements of the Basal Node Diameters (BND) at the midpoint 

of the internode closest to the soil surface with BND1 being at the widest point and 

BND2 being at the narrowest point of the node. Stalk area (Sa) was then calculated, 

treating the stalk as an ellipse, using the formula: 

Sa = π(½BND1)(½BND2) 

For aerenchyma measurements, the stalks were cut horizontally at the basal node and 

an aerenchyma diameter (AD) was measured with a digital caliper. Measurements were 

taken similarly to stalk area, treating the aerenchyma area as an ellipse, with AD1 being 

the narrowest aerenchyma diameter and AD2 being the widest point. Similar methods 

were utilized by Gilbert et al. (2007). These measurements were used to calculate pipe 

area (Pa) with the following formula: 

Pa = π(½AD1)(½AD2) 
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A pipe area proportion (PAP) was then calculated to put the aerenchyma in perspective 

of the stalk area. This was accomplished using the following formula:  

PAP = Sa /Pa 

The pipe length was calculated by counting the amount of nodes that the aerenchyma 

traversed. This was accomplished by cutting the internode acropetally from the basal 

internode until the pipe ceased. Leaf area per tank was measured using an Licor LI-

3000C (Li-Cor, LI-300C, Lincoln, Nebraska). All remaining biomass was mulched to aid 

in desiccation and placed into drying bags. Leaves and stalks were separated and fresh 

weights were recorded for both. The bags were placed into a drying oven at 65° C until 

stable weight was achieved. The weights were then recorded as dry weight. 

This measurement process was repeated for the following ratoon crop and 

successive plant cane crop. Upon completion of the plant cane harvest the plants were 

given 25 days at the -40 cm water table to reestablish. Once emergence was achieved 

in each tank the treatments were again initiated for the ratoon crop. After harvesting the 

ratoon crop the stools were removed and the soil was again adjusted. Treatments were 

re-randomized and the successive plant cane measurements were conducted as 

previously discussed for the plant cane crop.  

Data Analysis 

Data from the repeated measures taken throughout the trial were analyzed in 

SAS (SAS version 9.2, Cary, North Carolina) using Proc Mixed with repeated measures. 

Genotype, water table, and flood cycle (a full cycle of flooding and drainage consisted of 

two weeks of flooding and two weeks of drainage to -40 cm) were treated as fixed 

effects. Days after planting was used as a random effect. Genotype, water table, day of 

measurement, and their interactions were tested at a significance level of 0.05. Days 
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from first measurement were used as the repeated measure. The effects of genotype, 

water table, day, and their interactions were all analyzed for significance. Analyses were 

run separately for each crop. The SAS macro pdmix was used to generate lettered 

comparisons and least significant difference values for each analysis (Saxton, 1998).  

Results 

Dry Matter Accumulation and Partitioning 

 Genotype had a highly significant effect on all harvest parameters measured in 

all crops (Table 2-1). Water table effects were also strong but impacted more harvest 

features in the ratoon and successive plant cane crops. There were also several 

significant interactions between genotype and water table for harvest measurements 

throughout all crops.  

  For the plant cane crop elephant grass had significantly higher dry weight yields 

than the other genotypes in all water tables. However, unlike the other three genotypes, 

giant reed yields were similar across all water tables, leading to a significant interaction 

(Table 2-1). In contrast, in the first ratoon crop, energycane produced significantly more 

dry weight than any other genotype (Table 2-2). During successive plant cane, elephant 

grass had the highest dry matter yields above all other genotypes in all water tables with 

1.4 kg m-2 produced in both the 40C and 16C treatments and 0.7 kg m-2 in the 40F water 

tables.  

 Plant cane dry weights averaged among genotypes were significantly lower at 

the 40F (0.95 kg m-2) water table than 40C (1.74 kg m-2) or 16C (1.71 kg m-2) water 

tables. In the first ratoon crop the 40F (1.2 kg m-2) water table had significantly less dry 

weight, averaged among genotypes, than ether the 40C (1.9 kg m-2) or 16C (2.0 kg m-2) 

water tables. In successive plant cane the same relationship was observed with the 40F 
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water table (0.43 kg m-2) being significantly less than the 40C (0.89 kg m-2) or 16C (0.90 

kg m-2). Excluding giant reed, the 40F water table always had significantly less dry 

biomass yields than the 40C.  

In contrast to the other genotypes, sugarcane produced more leaf biomass than 

stalk biomass. The specific leaf area, averaged for all crops and water tables, was 0.10 

kg m-2 in giant reed and elephant grass, 0.13 kg m-2 in energycane and 0.18 kg m-2 in 

sugarcane. Water table had a negligible effect on this ratio, averaged among crops, for 

all genotypes except in sugarcane where it increased from 0.15 kg m-2 in the 40F and 

40C to 0.23 kg m-2 in the 16C water tables. 

Leaf dry weights were significantly reduced when exposed to periodic flooding 

relative to the 40C water table (Table 2-3). Reductions in leaf dry weights, averaged for 

all genotypes, at the 40F water table relative to the 40C were significant in plant cane 

(0.75 kg m-2 to 0.42 kg m-2), first ratoon (0.91 kg m-2 to 0.51 kg m-2), and successive 

pant cane (0.44 kg m-2 to 0.19 kg m-2). However, in plant cane and first ratoon 

reductions in leaf dry weight at the 40F water table relative to the 40C for giant reed 

were not significant. Among all crops giant reed produced significantly less leaf dry 

weight than the other genotypes. The 16C water table was not significantly different 

than the 40C water table in any crop for any genotype.  

Leaf Area Index 

In plant cane, elephant grass and energycane had large reductions in LAI when 

managed at the 40F relative to the 40C water tables; whereas sugarcane had a slight 

reduction and giant reed LAI fluctuated. Elephant grass, energycane and sugarcane LAI 

decreased by 51%, 47% and 39%, respectively in the 40F compared to the 40C water 

table (Table 2-4). Giant reed LAI increased from the 16C (2.1) to the 40F (2.7), which 
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was similar to the 40C water table (2.8). In the first ratoon crop, energycane LAI (9.9) 

was significantly higher than elephant grass (7.6), which was greater than sugarcane 

(5.4) or Arundo (4.5) (Table 2-4). Trends in genotype LAI in first ratoon were not similar 

to plant cane where elephant grass produced greater LAI than all other genotypes. 

Successive plant cane showed similar relationships in LAI reductions at the 40F relative 

to the 40C water table. More defined reductions in giant reed LAI managed with periodic 

flooding were observed in successive plant cane.  

Stalk Population 

Giant reed and sugarcane produced similar stalk populations across crops. Stalk 

population averages across crops and water tables were 10 stalks m-2 in giant reed, 

compared to 9 stalks m-2 in sugarcane. Giant reed and sugarcane were not significantly 

different from each other in stalk population averaged among water tables for any crop. 

While elephant grass (37 stalks m-2) had the highest stalk population averaged over all 

water tables in plant cane, energycane had the highest populations in first ratoon (52 

stalks m-2) and successive plant cane (36 stalks m-2; Table 2-5). In elephant grass a 

stalk population of 18 stalks m-2 averaged across all crops and water tables was 

recorded, compared to 22 stalks m-2 in energycane. Water table had a negligible effect 

on stalk population in plant cane with stalk populations averaged among all genotypes 

showing no significant difference between each water table. In first ratoon and 

successive plant cane stalk populations averaged among all genotypes were 

significantly higher in the 40C water table than the 16C water table, which was 

significantly higher than the 40F water table.  
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Aerenchyma Development 

In the 40C water table the average pipe area among all crops for elephant grass 

was 38.9 mm2. This is in contrast to 71.5 mm2 in the 16C and 62.9 mm2 in the 40F. 

Given the yield reductions in elephant grass associated with the 40F water table it is 

probable that the smaller aerenchyma area is relative to decreasing stalk volume. The 

pipe area proportion averaged among crops was 0.26 in elephant grass for both the 

16C and 40F water tables compared to 0.13 in the 40C, supporting this idea. 

Energycane and sugarcane showed a similar response in aerenchyma 

development to water table. Aerenchyma was present in all water tables but the 

magnitude was variable. An increase in average plant cane pipe diameter in the 40F 

relative to the 40C water table was observed to be 43% in elephant grass, 308% in 

energycane, and 812% in sugarcane (Table 2-6). Giant reed decreased average pipe 

diameter in the 40F relative to the 40C water table by 6.5% in plant cane. In the first 

ratoon crop average pipe diameter in the 40F water table relative to the 40C water table 

increased by 33% in elephant grass, 188% in energycane, and 231% in sugarcane. In 

giant reed a 30% decrease was observed in the 40F water table relative to the 40C 

water table for the first ratoon crop. The successive plant cane crop produced much 

less aerenchyma among genotypes making comparisons difficult. Among all genotypes 

and crops this equated to an increase in average pipe diameter of 24% in the 40F 

relative to the 40C water table. 

Genotype had a highly significant effect on Proportion of Pipe Cross Sectional 

Area (POPCSA) in all crops (Tables 2-1). In plant cane pipe area proportions averaged 

among water tables were significantly higher in giant reed (0.30) and elephant grass 

(0.25) than energycane (0.02) or sugarcane (0.02) (Table 2-7). Elephant grass, 
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energycane and sugarcane had increased POPCSA with increasing water table depth 

in the ratoon crop. In the first ratoon crop elephant grass had much more of its stalk 

volume in aerenchyma with a POPCSA range of 0.21-0.35, whereas energycane (0.02-

0.11) and sugarcane (0.00-0.03) had less. The POPCSA, averaged among genotypes, 

was significantly larger in the 40F water table compared to the 40C water table in first 

ratoon and successive plant cane crops. In the plant cane crop there was no significant 

difference in POPCSA, averaged among genotypes, between water tables. 

 Genotype had a highly significant effect on POPSL (Proportion of Pipe to Stalk 

Length) in the plant cane crop (Table 2-1). In the plant cane crop POPSL averaged 

among all water tables was 0.80 in giant reed and 0.68 in elephant grass which was 

significantly larger than 0.11 in energycane or 0.18 in sugarcane (Table 2-8). In the first 

ratoon crop POPSL averaged among water tables was 0.99 for giant reed, 0.69 for 

elephant grass, 0.20 for energycane, and 0.24 for sugarcane. In the successive plant 

cane crop the POPSL averaged among water tables was 0.92 for giant reed, 0.12 in 

elephant grass, 0.17 in energycane, and 0.09 in sugarcane. Giant reed had piping up 

almost the entire stalk (0.98-1.00) in all water tables and crops, significantly more piping 

than the other three genotypes except for elephant grass in the plant cane crop. 

Elephant grass had the second largest ratios among crops and water tables, from 0.58-

0.73, while energycane and sugarcane shared a range of 0.00- 0.34. The POPSL 

averaged among genotypes showed no significant difference between water tables in 

plant cane and first ratoon crops. In the successive plant cane crop POPSL averaged 

among genotypes was significantly larger in the 40F (0.38) water table than the 40C 

(0.26) water table.  
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SPAD 

In plant cane and successive plant cane genotype, water table, and the 

interaction of G*W all had significant effects on SPAD values while in first ratoon only 

genotype and water table had a significant effect (Table 2-9). A gradual overall 

decrease in SPAD value was observed in elephant grass, energycane, and sugarcane 

as time progressed in the plant cane crop (Figure 2-3). This is in contrast to giant reed 

where a gradual increase in SPAD value occurred. Energycane and sugarcane initially 

showed increases in SPAD value but then declined gradually. Elephant grass SPAD 

values declined from the first day of measurements to the last at a faster rate than 

energycane or sugarcane.  

First ratoon SPAD values decreased for all genotypes and water tables as time 

progressed, with the exception of the 16C in giant reed where SPAD values showed 

slight increases (Figure 2-4). Sugarcane grown at the 16C water table had a decrease 

in SPAD over time but the decrease was less pronounced than in elephant grass or 

energycane. 

In the successive plant cane crop a similar relationship in SPAD values over time 

was observed to the plant cane crop. There was a decline in SPAD over time for 

energycane and elephant grass, and an increase for giant reed (Figure 2-5).  

Stomatal Conductance 

In the plant cane crop all genotypes showed similar trends in stomatal 

conductance (Figure 2-6). An anomalous spike occurred at 82 DAP with all genotypes 

showing highly elevated conductance relative to 69 and 96 DAP. Conductance ranged 

from 356 mmol m-2s-1 to 1040 mmol m-2s-1 in giant reed, 149 mmol m-2s-1 to 485 mmol 
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m-2s-1 in elephant grass, 255 mmol m-2s-1 to 724 mmol m-2s-1 in energycane, and 248 

mmol m-2s-1 to 689 mmol m-2s-1 in sugarcane. 

Stomatal conductance data in the first ratoon showed a similar reaction in all 

genotypes (Figure 2-7). All four genotypes increased conductance from 33 to 46 DAP 

and then decreased to 61 DAP. Similar conductance values were observed in elephant 

grass, energycane, and sugarcane. Giant reed showed significantly higher conductance 

on all measurement days in all water tables.  

In the successive plant cane crop, stomatal conductance measurements were 

increased from one to two per pot, which may have led to the lower variability in 

stomatal conductance data (Figure 2-8). Giant reed had higher stomatal conductance 

rates than all other genotypes (Figure 2-8A). Giant reed stomatal conductance 

plateaued after day 91 between 713 mmol m-2s-1 and 901 mmol m-2s-1 for all water 

tables. Conductance levels for elephant grass were much lower, below 300 mmol m-2s-1 

for all water tables on all day of measurements (Figure 2-8B). Stomatal conductance in 

sugarcane increased in all water tables until 91 DAP (Figure 2-8D). The range of 

stomatal conductance levels in energycane throughout the successive plant cane crop 

was 589 mmol m-2s-1 to 244 mmol m-2s-1, 

Discussion 

Results of this study indicate a variable response to water table management 

among the candidate genotypes. This variable response was found in repeated 

physiological measurements along with harvest and yield measurements. Aerenchyma 

development and magnitude was stimulated at higher water table management, in the 

C4 genotypes as opposed to giant reed, while yield was reduced in all genotypes. The 
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decrease in hollow air space in giant reed is most likely tied to yield losses, as giant 

reed produced smaller hollow stalks under flooded conditions.  

Yield data showed a distinct response to periodic flooding. In plant cane and first 

ratoon elephant grass, sugarcane, and energycane yield significantly declined in the 

40F water table relative to the 40C. Losses were less pronounced in sugarcane and 

giant reed. This may be evidence of flood tolerance in sugarcane and giant reed. 

Tolerance of high water tables has been shown in giant reed (Rezk and Edany, 1979), 

and CP varieties of sugarcane (Viator et al., 2012). Yield data in the 16C water table 

was variable when compared to 40C. At the early growth stages of these plants there 

may be no benefit in draining to -40 cm from approximately -16 cm. This may present 

an opportunity for farmers to pump up canals and store water to use later without losing 

yield. For sugarcane a yield loss in certain varieties grown under periodic flooding is 

consistent with the literature (Glaz et al., 2008, Glaz et al., 2004, Glaz et al., 2002, 

Gilbert et al., 2007). Varietal differences exist in sugarcane flood tolerance and flood 

duration influences whether periodic flooding is beneficial or detrimental. Elephant grass 

and energycane consistently had higher yields among water tables and crops. To our 

knowledge this study represents the first report examining flood tolerance in elephant 

grass.  

In sugarcane flood tolerance may have inadvertently been selected for early in 

the breeding program due to local flooding (Sartoris and Belcher, 1949). In the 1940s a 

lack of infrastructure at Canal Point resulted in storms frequently inundating the entire 

area, as deep as six feet in one instance (Hebert, 1971). Construction of pump stations 

and levies has alleviated this problem. Giant reed has colonized areas of low-lying 
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commonly inundated land. While, to our knowledge, no breeding work has been done 

on giant reed, it has evolved to be a flood-tolerant species. If the high yields associated 

with elephant grass and energycane could be bolstered by breeding for flood tolerance 

the magnitude of yield loss observed in this study with management at 40F may be 

mitigated. Thus improving what may already be an effective water storage or bioenergy 

crop. 

High stalk populations have been associated with strong ratooning abilities, 

which is a favorable trait for crop production in the EAA (Milligan et al., 1996). Strong 

ratooning abilities lower management costs for growers, who may not need to replant as 

often and can implement mechanized harvesting. Giant reed has been documented with 

vigorous ratooning abilities, having higher yields following the first harvest (Angelini et 

al., 2005). This was observed in the first ratoon crop in this study, where giant reed 

biomass increased by 118% over plant cane. The energycane variety L 79-1002 was 

initially selected for desirable attributes such as high fiber and cellulose content along 

with large stalk populations (Bischoff et al., 2008). Bischoff et al. (2008) reported that L 

79-1002 produced up to 114 stalks from one stool of cane. This study concurs with 

previous reports of strong energycane ratooning ability, as the first ratoon crop had an 

86% biomass increase over plant cane. In contrast, elephant grass biomass decreased 

in ratoon relative to plant cane and sugarcane increased by a modest amount. The 

potential lack of ratooning strength observed in elephant grass may make it problematic 

for production in the EAA.  

The 40F water table resulted in decreases in stalk population relative to the 40C 

in all crops and genotypes. Reduced stalk populations have been reported by Viator et 
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al. (2012) in L 79-1002 subjected to periodic flooding. Among all crops sugarcane 

average stalk population decreased by 40% in the 40F water table relative to the 40C. 

This is comparable to the 28% reduction observed by Gilbert et al. (2008) in flooded 

sugarcane in the first ratoon crop. Like yield, leaf area tended to decrease at higher 

water tables, similar to results in sugarcane reported under flooded conditions by Gilbert 

et al. (2007). The trends for leaf area matched yield closely. While all four crops are 

capable of growing under these high water tables, elephant grass and energycane were 

more affected by periodic flooding than sugarcane or giant reed.  

There were similar trends in SPAD data for each crop. SPAD values gradually 

decreased as canopy closure occurred for elephant grass, energycane and sugarcane. 

Decreases in SPAD at higher water table management were also observed among 

genotypes. This was similar to results reported by Glaz et al. (2008) in which periodic 

flooding lowered sugarcane SPAD values relative to those found in a constant drained 

water table. Since SPAD is correlated to leaf N, this trend may have been due to dilution 

of leaf N content as leaf biomass increased and N was remobilized. A more likely 

explanation to the loss of leaf nitrogen over time is decreased availability as 

denitrification was accelerated under hypoxic conditions (Song et al., 2010). Giant reed 

was the exception to this trend as SPAD increased over time. This was most likely due 

to its small leaf area and C3 photochemistry. SPAD is correlated to extractable leaf 

nitrogen content (Madeira et al., 2003) and C4 species tend to have lower leaf nitrogen 

concentrations relative to C3 species (Brown, 1978).  

Giant reed had the highest stomatal conductance in each crop while elephant 

grass had the lowest. The higher conductance in giant reed was likely due to its C3 
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carbon fixation pathways, which impart lower photosynthetic water use efficiency 

(PWUE) than C4 plants (Vogan and Sage 2011). A lower PWUE would result in more 

transpiration than C4 plants for comparable yields. High stomatal conductance may be 

advantageous under high water tables (Glaz and Morris, 2010) and could be a sign of 

tolerance as decreased conductance is typical during flood stress (Iwanaga and 

Yamamoto, 2007). Low conductance in elephant grass, relative to energycane and giant 

reed, also observed by Erickson et al. (2012), may be the result of high water use 

efficiency (Nagasuga et al., 1998). Elephant grass had the most stable conductance 

among water tables over the course of measurements. Energycane and sugarcane 

showed little variation in stomatal conductance throughout the trial. The shared S. 

spontaneum background (Alexander, 1985) in these varieties may explain similarities in 

stomatal conductance. 

Elephant grass also had the most prevalent aerenchyma (excluding giant reed). 

In plant cane and first ratoon crops elephant grass produced aerenchyma for all water 

tables in all lysimeters. Aerenchyma production in elephant grass has been observed 

previously (Brito et al., 1997, Brito et al., 1999). To our knowledge, the effect of water 

table management on elephant grass production of aerenchyma is novel to this study. 

Given the lack of water table management data on giant reed it is difficult to define 

aerenchyma on this plant. Giant reed’s common name is giant reed due to its naturally 

hollow stalks. This hollow stalk is not produced as a developmental modification like 

aerenchyma. Between nodes of giant reed a delicate tissue resembling a spider web 

exists. In giant reed subjected to 40F and 16C water tables this web-like tissue 

exhibited small holes. Whether these holes were aerenchyma, or if they played a role in 
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oxygen permeation, require further studies to determine. Determining if these holes 

appeared as a result of water table management would also require further study.  

Sugarcane aerenchyma, described by pipe diameter, has been observed 

increasing in response to flooding by 116% in plant cane to 115% in a second ratoon 

crop by Gilbert et al. (2007). Glaz et al. (2004) observed increases ranging from 88% in 

plant cane to 56% in a second ratoon crop. This study showed average pipe diameter 

increases of 89% and 70% for sugarcane in plant cane and first ratoon respectively. For 

elephant grass pipe diameters increased when exposed to periodic flooding by 30% and 

25% in plant cane and first ratoon respectively. Energycane showed a 75% and 65% 

increase in pipe diameter in plant cane and first ratoon respectively. Giant reed 

decreased total hollow air space by 92% and 44% in plant cane and first ratoon 

respectively. The 40F water table produced the largest aerenchyma. Given smaller stalk 

diameters with the yield reductions associated with the higher water tables, the pipe 

area proportion was comparable at each water table. It is known that varietal differences 

in flood tolerance exist in Canal Point sugarcane (Gilbert et al., 2007), while sugarcane 

varieties from Louisiana require further study and screening to determine flood 

tolerance (Viator et al., 2012). The reason some plants developed no aerenchyma while 

others at the same water table did is not known.  

Bioenergy production in the EAA would require crops capable of high biomass 

yields, flood tolerance, and vigorous ratooning. All of the species in this study exhibit 

flood tolerance, without which the periodic flooding may have resulted in death within a 

few days (McWhorter, 1972, Hunt, 1951). Biomass yields in sugarcane and giant reed 

were small when compared to energycane and elephant grass. However, giant reed 
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and sugarcane were less affected by periodic flooding than the other two varieties. 

Given the performance of the various species it seems that elephant grass and 

energycane may have the potential for cultivation as bioenergy crops in the region. Of 

the two, the apparent ratooning abilities of energycane make it the most likely candidate 

for bioenergy production. Future studies should focus on field management of these 

species in both productive land and storm treatment areas.  

Conclusions  

High water table management had a distinct effect on the physiology and 

morphology of Arundo donax, Pennisetum purpureum, and Saccharum spp. Periodic 

flooding stressed these plants, as evidenced by yield, LAI, stalk population, and SPAD 

reductions relative to a constant -40 cm water table. However, the ability of the plants to 

simply survive the 40F water table denotes some flood tolerance. While a constant high 

water table was found to be more detrimental than periodic flooding in a full season 

study by Glaz and Morris (2010), in the early growth observed by this study the opposite 

was observed. Further studies examining roots would most likely explain this 

relationship further. Soon after planting sugarcane, or bioenergy crops, it may be 

beneficial for a farmer to pump up canals and store water on new growth. 

Aerenchyma production increased at higher water tables among the C4 plants. 

The air space within the hollow stalks of giant reed decreased in conjunction with 

smaller stalk size associated with periodic flooding. Yield, LAI, and SPAD responded 

variably to the 40C relative to the 16C water table. Clear reductions were observed in 

plants managed with periodic flooding, however. Stomatal conductance was similar 

among water tables for each genotype, denoting physiological tolerance to the high 

water tables. 
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Given the productive capacity of these species further full season studies are 

recommended. This study demonstrated the effects of high water tables on early growth 

but was limited by the physical constraints of the greenhouse. Duplication of this study 

in a field setting throughout the season would validate the results and continue building 

a knowledge base for management practices on these bioenergy species in the EAA.  

Energycane and elephant grass had the largest yields over the course of the 

experiment and warrant further study regarding suitability for bioenergy cropping 

systems. These genotypes may be particularly suitable for water quality improvement 

within South Florida Water Management District’s storm treatment areas and water 

catchment areas. If planted in areas receiving storm effluent, the plants may act as a 

sink for nutrient runoff. Harvesting biomass, for use as litter, from these areas could 

result in a form of fertilizer recycling, while improving water quality in ecologically 

sensitive areas.
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Table 2-1.  Harvest measurement analysis of variance F ratios and level of significance 

Source of 

 

Stalk Leaf Dry Total Dry 

 

Pipe Pipe Area Pipe Length 

Variation df Population Weight Weight LAI CS Area† Proportion ‡ Proportion ø 

Plant Cane         

Genotype (G) 3 19.45*** 44.44*** 105.76*** 63.86*** 15.98*** 24.66*** 31.41*** 

Water (W) 2 0.20 15.98*** 27.08*** 13.85*** 1.58 1.01 0.40 

G*W 6 1.09 2.58* 7.06*** 3.92** 1.61 1.81 1.48 

First Ratoon         

Genotype (G) 3 50.15*** 50.72*** 38.74*** 28.64*** 212.10*** 503.99*** 131.78*** 

Water (W) 2 15.00*** 30.28*** 15.68*** 28.15*** 1.64 19.79*** 0.02 

G*W 6 3.51** 2.85* 0.96 1.44 13.85*** 9.34*** 2.70* 

S. Plant Cane         

Genotype (G) 3 51.95*** 50.02*** 97.82*** 59.54*** 21.25*** 32.06*** 123.28*** 

Water (W) 2 17.26*** 49.15*** 55.46*** 83.48*** 2.77 2.99 3.70* 

G*W 6 1.97 6.67*** 8.94*** 5.18*** 2.04 1.21 1.96 

*, **, ***indicate P < 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively. 

†Cross Sectional (CS) area was calculated using the formula for area of an ellipse and two width measurements 
taken from the widest (L1) and narrowest points (L2) of stalk or aerenchyma, (π/4)(L1+L2)  
‡ Defined as proportion of pipe cross-sectional area at base of stalk to stalk cross-sectional area (pipe area/stalk 
area). 

ø Defined as proportion of pipe extension to stalk extension (# pipe nodes/# nodes stalk).  
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Table 2-2.  Average total dry weight of four bioenergy genotypes exposed to three 

water-table treatments in plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant cane 
crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant 
Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

 kg / m-2 

Plant Cane      

40C 0.64 aC 3.38 aA 1.97 aB 0.97 aC 1.74 a 

16C 0.45 aC 3.56 aA 1.59 aB 1.24 aB 1.71 a 

40F 0.40 aC 1.62 bA 1.14 bAB 0.64 bBC 0.95 b 

Mean 0.50 D  2.85 A 1.57 B  0.95 C  

First Ratoon      

40C 1.18 aB 1.83 aB 3.16 aA 1.41 aB 1.89 a 

16C 1.25 aB 1.70 abB 3.31 aA 1.90 aB 2.04 a 

40F 0.84 aB 1.06 bB 2.31 bA 0.53 bB 1.18 b 

Mean 1.09 C 1.53 B 2.92 A 1.28 BC  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 0.49 aC 1.42 aA 1.10 aB  0.54 aC 0.89 a 

16C 0.32 aB 1.42 aA 1.39 aA 0.49 abB 0.90 a 

40F 0.32 aBC 0.74 bA 0.46 bB 0.21 bC 0.43 b 

Mean 0.37 C  1.19 A 0.98 B 0.41 C  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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Table 2-3.  Average leaf dry weight of four bioenergy genotypes exposed to three 

water-table treatments in plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant cane 
crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant 
Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

 kg / m-2 

Plant Cane      

40C 0.27 aD 1.24 aA 0.93 aB 0.58 aC 0.75 a 

16C 0.20 aD 1.25 aA 0.71 abBC 0.66 aC 0.70 a 

40F 0.19 aD 0.65 bA 0.51 bBC 0.33 bC 0.42 b 

Mean 0.22 D 1.04 A 0.72 B 0.52 C  

First Ratoon      

40C 0.49 a D 0.90 aB 1.49 aA 0.76 aBC 0.91 a 

16C 0.51 aD 0.77 abBC 1.33 aA 0.95 aB 0.89 a 

40F 0.34 aB 0.53 bB 0.88 bA 0.30 bB 0.51 b 

Mean 0.44 C 0.73 B 1.23 A 0.67 B  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 0.24 aC 0.46 aB 0.63 aA 0.44 aB 0.44 a 

16C 0.15 abC 0.37 aB 0.76 aA 0.39 abB 0.42 a 

40F 0.11 bB 0.25 bA 0.26 bA 0.16 bAB 0.19 b 

Mean 0.17 C 0.36 B 0.55 A 0.33 B  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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Table 2-4.  Average LAI of four bioenergy genotypes exposed to three water-table 

treatments in plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant cane crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

Plant Cane      

40C 2.75 aC 13.78 aA 7.38 aB 3.80 aC 6.93 a 

16C 2.10 aC 12.33 aA 5.93 abB 3.58 aBC 5.98 a 

40F 2.68 aB 6.75 bA 3.90 bB 2.33 aB 3.91 b 

Mean 2.51 C 10.95 A 5.73 B 3.23 C  

First Ratoon      

40C 5.13 aB 9.58 aA 11.65 aA 6.40 aB 8.19 a 

16C 5.13 aC 8.00 aB 10.85 aA 7.50 aB 7.87 a 

40F 3.38 aBC 5.10 bAB 7.18 bA 2.25 bC 4.48 b 

Mean 4.54 C 7.56 B 9.90 A 5.38 C  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 2.50 aB 4.83 aA 4.68 aA 2.53 aB 3.63 a 

16C 1.48 bD 3.93 bB 4.65 aA 2.28 aC 3.08 b 

40F 1.05 bBC 2.23 cA 1.73 bAB 0.93 bC 1.48 c 

Mean 1.68 B 3.67 A 3.68 A 1.19 B  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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Table 2-5.  Average stalk population of four bioenergy genotypes exposed to three 

water-table treatments in plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant cane 
crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

 Stalks m-2 

Plant Cane      

40C 15.00 aB 37.67 aA 30.33 aA 13.00 aB 24.00 a 

16C 14.00 aB 42.67 aA 26.67 aB 14.67 aB 24.50 a 

40F 22.00 aAB 30.67 aA 26.33 aA 11.67 aB 22.67 a 

Mean 17.00 C 37.00 A 27.78 B 13.11 C  

First Ratoon      

40C 24.75 aC 38.75 aB 70.00 aA 23.75 aC 39.31 a 

16C 23.00 aC 35.00 aAB 45.00 bA 25.50 aBC 32.13 b 

40F 19.50 aCD 28.50 aBC 41.75 bA 12.25 bD 25.50 c 

Mean 22.42 C 34.08 B 52.25 A 20.50 C  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 21.00 aC 32.75 aB 41.00 aA 17.75 aC 28.13 a 

16C 13.25 bC 29.00 aB 40.25 aA 12.50 abC 23.75 b 

40F 15.25 abCD 21.25 bBC 25.75 bAB 9.00 bD 17.81 c 

Mean 16.50 C 27.67 B 35.67 A 13.08 C  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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Table 2-6.  Average pipe cross sectional area of four bioenergy genotypes exposed to 

three water-table treatments in plant cane, first ratoon, and successive plant 
cane crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

 mm2  

Plant Cane      

40C 57.65 bA 46.05 aA 1.13 aB 0.48 aB 26.33 a 

16C 74.28 aA 84.25 aA 0.00 aB 1.88 aB 40.10 a 

40F 20.10 bB 60.30 aA 9.83 aB 7.35 aB 24.39 a 

Mean 50.68 A 63.53 A 3.65 B 3.23 B  

First Ratoon      

40C 118.37 aA 64.80 bB 3.03 aC 1.53 aC 46.93 a 

16C 93.73 bB 110.62 aAB 10.58 aC 3.45 aC 54.59 a 

40F 64.28 cB 115.97 aA 15.58 aC 9.60 aC 51.36 a 

Mean 92.13 A 97.13 A 9.73 B 4.86 B  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 30.65 aA 2.98 bB 0.00 bB 0.00 aB 8.41 b 

16C 21.90 aA 16.28 abA 0.73 bB 0.00 aB 9.73 ab 

40F 27.38 aA 9.33 bB 12.53 aB 9.95 aB 14.79 a 

Mean 26.64 A 9.53 B 4.42 B 3.32 B  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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Table 2-7.  Average pipe cross sectional to stalk cross sectional area proportion of four 
bioenergy genotypes exposed to three water-table treatments in plant cane, 
first ratoon, and successive plant cane crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

Plant Cane      

40C 0.34 abA 0.15 bB 0.01 aB 0.00 aB  0.12 a 

16C 0.37 aA 0.29 abA 0.00 aB 0.05 aB 0.17 a 

40F 0.20 bAB 0.31 aA 0.05 aBC 0.01 aC 0.14 a 

Mean 0.30 A 0.25 A 0.02 B 0.02 B  

First Ratoon      

40C 0.41 aA 0.21 bB 0.02 cC 0.00 aC 0.16 c 

16C 0.37 bA 0.34 aA 0.06 bB 0.01 aC 0.19 b 

40F 0.40 abA 0.35 aB 0.11 aC 0.03 aD 0.22 a 

Mean 0.39 A 0.30 B 0.06 C 0.01 D  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 0.29 aA 0.02 bB 0.00 aB 0.00 aB 0.08 b 

16C 0.23 aA 0.14 aB 0.00 aC 0.00 aC  0.09 ab 

40F 0.34 aA 0.11 abB 0.10 aB 0.03 aB 0.14 a 

Mean 0.29 A 0.09 B 0.03 BC 0.01 C  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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Table 2-8.  Average pipe length to stalk length proportion of four bioenergy genotypes 
exposed to three water-table treatments in plant cane, first ratoon, and 
successive plant cane crops 

Water Table Genotype  

  
Giant Reed 

Elephant 
Grass 

Energycane Sugarcane Mean 

Plant Cane      

40C 0.90 aA 0.58 aB 0.14 aC 0.05 aC 0.42 a 

16C 0.84 aA 0.73 aA 0.00 aB 0.17 aB 0.43 a 

40F 0.66 aA 0.72 aA 0.20 aB 0.34 aB 0.48 a 

Mean 0.80 A 0.68 A 0.11 B 0.18 B  

First Ratoon      

40C 0.98 aA 0.73 abB 0.10 bD 0.28 aC 0.52 a 

16C 1.00 aA 0.75 aB 0.15 bC 0.24 aC 0.53 a 

40F 1.00 aA 0.58 bB 0.34 aC 0.21 aC 0.53 a 

Mean 0.99 A 0.69 B 0.20 C 0.24 C  

S. Plant Cane      

40C 0.94 aA 0.10 aB 0.00 bB 0.00 aB 0.26 b 

16C 0.91 aA 0.14 aB 0.16 bB 0.12 aB 0.33 ab 

40F 0.90 aA 0.11 aC 0.34 aB 0.16 aC 0.38 a 

Mean 0.92 A 0.12 B 0.17 B 0.09 B  

Means in the same column and crop cycle followed by the same lower case letter 
are not significantly different (P = 0.05).  
Means in the same row and crop cycle followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P = 0.05). 
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 Table 2-9.  Physiological measurements analysis of variance F ratios and level of significance 

 

Source of Variation 

 

Genotype (G) Water (W) G*W Day (D) G*D W*D G*W*D 

Plant Cane        

Stomatal Conductance 57.25*** 1.05 0.48 28.99*** 2.83** 0.50 0.86 

SPAD 26.66*** 4.00* 2.45* 33.78*** 14.53*** 1.39 1.18 

df 3 2 6 5 15 10 30 

First Ratoon        

Stomatal Conductance 45.66*** 0.48 0.28 17.66* 1.03 1.00 1.35 

SPAD 34.04*** 3.68* 2.12 8.16* 3.82** 1.42 1.38 

df 3 2 6 2 6 4 12 

S. Plant Cane        

Stomatal Conductance 147.61*** 6.01** 1.00 7.13** 5.87*** 1.06 1.71* 

SPAD 76.02*** 19.57*** 2.45* 24.31*** 17.89*** 1.94 1.33 

df 3 2 6 5 15 10 30 

*, **, ***indicates P < 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively. 
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Figure 2-1.  Model of lysimeter design showing custom network fitting and semi-
permeable soil-water barrier 
 

 

Figure 2-2.  Model of reservoirs showing the 40F reservoir on left, 16C center, and 40C 
on right with drain pipes pictured in front; solid state sensors are placed in the center of 
the tank in each reservoir 
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Figure 2-3.  Effect of the interaction of genotype, water table, and day of measurement 
on SPAD in plant cane crop for (A) giant reed, (B) elephant grass, (C) energycane, and 
(D) sugarcane 
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Figure 2-4.  Effect of the interaction of genotype, water table, and day of measurement 
on SPAD in first ratoon crop for (A) giant reed, (B) elephant grass, (C) energycane, and 
(D) sugarcane 
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Figure 2-5.  Effect of the interaction of genotype, water table, and day of measurement 
on SPAD in successive plant cane crop for (A) giant reed, (B) elephant grass, (C) 
energycane, and (D) sugarcane 
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Figure 2-6.  Effect of the interaction of genotype, water table, and day of measurement 
on stomatal conductance in plant cane crop for (A) giant reed, (B) elephant grass, (C) 
energycane, and (D) sugarcane 
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Figure 2-7.  Effect of the interaction of genotype, water table, and day of measurement 
on stomatal conductance in first ratoon crop for (A) giant reed, (B) elephant grass, (C) 
energycane, and (D) sugarcane 
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Figure 2-8.  Effect of the interaction of genotype, water table, and day of measurement 
on stomatal conductance in successive plant cane crop for (A) giant reed, (B) elephant 
grass, (C) energycane, and (D) sugarcane 
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CHAPTER 3 
CUSTOM LYSIMETER NETWORK DESIGN FOR FLOOD RESPONSE STUDIES 

Abstract 

Flood response studies are important for determining management practices and 

flood tolerance of crops grown the Everglades Agricultural Area. Current lysimeter 

designs focus on examining water quality and evapotranspiration but typically do not 

emphasize water table control. A series of 48 networked lysimeters were designed, 

constructed, and installed at the University of Florida Everglades Research and 

Education Center in Belle Glade, Florida. The purpose of these lysimeters was to 

observe the morphological and physiological response of plants subjected to variable 

water table management. Each lysimeter had a volume of 0.27m3 and a surface area of 

0.55 m2. The network was installed in a greenhouse with dimensions 9.5 m wide x 12.5 

m long x 5.5 m tall. Lysimeters were filled with Lauderhill Muck (euic, hyperthermic 

Lithic Haplosaprist). A water permeable, soil impermeable, barrier was set up on the 

interior of each lysimeter using PVC screen. Each lysimeter was directly connected to 

one of three water reservoir tanks. The water reservoirs consisted of a stock tank with a 

drain pipe (length of vertical pipe) reaching the maximum desired depth of water and a 

solid state water sensor (a tee structure containing static line with sensor probe) 

reaching the minimum desired depth of water. Sensors provided input to a control board 

which regulated the reservoir’s solenoid. Changing water tables in each lysimeter is 

accomplished by closing one valve and opening another. Solid state sensor water level 

controllers used in this design are a technology, novel to this study, that may improve 

lysimeter design and function. 
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Introduction 

Agricultural production in the Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA) must cope with 

seasonal flooding. Soil subsidence (Shih et al., 1998), high annual rainfall (Ali et al., 

2000), and water management district pumping regulations all lead to increasing 

inundation of crops in the EAA. The Everglades Research Education Center (EREC) 

works on improving sustainability and profitability of the region. The soils in the EAA are 

predominantly organic histosols and oxidation causes soil subsidence reducing soil 

depth (Daroub et al., 2011). Allowing water to settle prior to pumping slows subsidence 

and improves water quality by reducing export of phosphorus-rich sediment. 

Identification and development of flood-tolerant cultivars followed by incorporation into 

crop management may help increase sustainability in the EAA. 

High water tables can prompt various stress responses from plants. Aerenchyma 

production (Sarkar and Gladish, 2012), adventitious rooting (Pigliucci and Kolodynska, 

2002), stunting and even death (McWhorter, 1972) all occur in varying magnitudes 

during flood stress. To effectively examine these responses it is necessary to apply 

precise water tables on experimental treatments. If new cultivars or cropping systems 

are developed for use in the EAA the impact of high water tables must be examined on 

their effectiveness. It has also been proposed to develop high water table tolerant crops 

to use for storing water (Aillery et al., 2001).  

Lysimeters are ideal mechanisms to study the influence of water table depth on 

crop growth (Glaz and Lingle, 2012, Glaz and Morris, 2010). A lysimeter is defined as “A 

device for measuring percolation and leaching losses from a column of soil under 

controlled conditions” by the Soil Scientists Society of America. There are many 

methods and ideologies concerning lysimeter form and function (Titus and 
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Mahendrappa, 1996, Kohnke et al., 1940). Lysimeters have been used to examine 

leachate (Trankler et al., 2005), evapotranspiration (Scott et al., 2002), soil gas 

emissions (Berglund et al., 2010), and flood response (Glaz and Lingle, 2012, Glaz and 

Morris, 2010). Previous lysimeter designs have not utilized solid state sensors or water 

table networking to control water level. Thus the goal of this study was to design a 

lysimeter for controlling water table with the incorporation of newer technology and a 

new approach of integration. This experiment draws on previous lysimeter construction 

techniques and incorporates novel technology to accomplish water level control and 

automation. What is unique to this design is the automation of water level through the 

use of solid state switches, and networking of lysimeters. For the purposes of this study, 

given the design of the lysimeters, examining water percolation and leaching is possible 

but not emphasized. Precise water level control is the primary intention of this design.  

Design and Construction 

The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse located at the Everglades 

Research Education Center in Belle Glade, Florida. The greenhouse was located at 

26°40' 2.58"N and 80°38 '3.66"W, with dimensions: 9.5 m wide x 12.5 m long x 5.5 m 

tall. Given resource limitations as many pre-fabricated parts as possible were used. This 

approach allowed for both ease in construction and design duplication. Another benefit 

in utilizing prefabricated parts is ease of replacing damaged components. This design 

could be installed either inside or outside a greenhouse; however the purpose of 

networking the lysimeters to the reservoir tanks is to allow for equilibration of water 

level. In order to accomplish this, a stable and level foundation must be utilized. If 

installed outside greater leaching would likely occur. Water inputs from precipitation 

would enter from each lysimeter and exit from the drain pipe in the attached reservoir.  
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Choice of Components 

In our design, it was important to have a lysimeter volume that would allow for 

vigorous sugarcane biomass accumulation while fitting within the confines of the 

greenhouse. Any crop may be grown in these lysimeters until belowground biomass fills 

265 liters without becoming root bound. The time required for roots to fill the tank will 

vary by crop and if so desired larger stock tanks could be utilized. The concept of 

networking lysimeter tanks requires each tank to have an internal and external pipe 

fitting, thus requiring the installation of a bulkhead adapter. Another major concern was 

root growth; within a short period of time, sugarcane roots can completely fill a 20 liter 

pot often causing variability in plant morphology. In order to study longer term growth 

the tanks had to have a relatively large volume. For this reason Rubbermaid 265 liter 

(70 gallon) stock tanks were chosen (Rubbermaid, Huntersville NC). These tanks come 

pre-installed with 3.2 cm (1 ¼”) female pipe thread (FPT) bulkhead adapters. Fifty-one 

tanks were purchased, 48 as experimental units and three as water reservoirs. These 

reservoirs were the basis for the management and automation of water levels within the 

treatments. 

Given the bulkhead adapter dimensions and availability of parts, nominal pipe 

size polyvinylchloride (PVC) piping was used for the internal and external fittings within 

each tank and reservoir. A manufactured electronic fill device (Jandy LX-2, Vista, 

California) was chosen for controlling water inputs. These are used for mitigating 

evaporation losses in residential pools. PVC pipe provided good structural material for 

the solid state water level sensor installation. The solid state sensor on the Jandy LX-2 

fits into a 2.5 cm PVC coupling. 
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Measurements needed to be taken throughout plant growth. In order to 

maneuver through the greenhouse and take plant measurements the material used to 

connect each tank needed to be flexible and resist damage if stepped on. This 

connecting material must also have a sufficient volume to convey water with enough 

speed as to minimize water level equilibration times and decrease the ability of 

sediment to clog the system. Due to these considerations it was decided to use kink-

resistant 1.6 cm (5/8”) garden hose to network tanks. 

Float-based switches are problematic in systems used to examine plant growth. 

Organic deposits can foul mechanisms and result in failure. In situations where plants 

are growing adjacent to the switch debris can fall into the float and also cause failure. 

For this reason it was decided to devise a novel use for technology typically reserved for 

bilge pumps and pool level controllers. Solid state water level sensors utilize an electric 

relay to close a circuit when sensor heads are submerged in water. A magnetic field is 

generated between two sensor heads that becomes altered upon submersion which 

opens or closes a relay. On the LX-2 sensor the relay is only engaged when the water 

level falls below the sensor head. This occurs often as evapotranspiration is constantly 

lowering water level. 

System Layout 

The lysimeters were constructed to examine the response of four genotypes to 

three water tables. Before construction began, a treatment map was drafted which 

placed each of the twelve treatments within the greenhouse into four replications 

centered on the three reservoir tanks. Chosen water tables represented possible 

management practices for increasing water table depth. Water tables were defined by 

distance from the soil surface. These consisted of the two constant depths of -16 cm 
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and -40 cm (16C and 40C) and a periodically flooded (40F) water table. The 40C was 

the lowest water table used in this study, with the 16C and 40F representing increasing 

water table depth management respectively. The periodically flooded water table was 

flooded for two weeks and then drained to -40 cm for two weeks. The dimensions of the 

greenhouse would accommodate rows of no more than six lysimeters; thus each 

replicate was split into two rows of six lysimeters. Each row of six tanks within a 

replicate was parallel to the three reservoirs and at an equal distance such that a row of 

six was present on either side of the reservoirs. 

Assembly and Installation 

Stock tanks were installed with custom pipe fittings. These fittings ended on the 

inside of the tank in two vertical columns, resembling a large U structure (Figure 3-1) of 

3.2 PVC screens, and on the outside with three 1.9 cm ball valves. From end to end the 

tub fitting consisted of a 3.2 cm PVC end cap, 60 cm of 3.2 cm PVC screen, 3.2 cm to 

1.9 cm reducing bushing, 1.9 cm elbow, 20 cm of 1.9 cm PVC pipe, 1.9 cm PVC tee 

fitting (one end of the tee mirrored previous track, the other exited the tank), 20 cm of 

1.9 cm PVC pipe, 3.2 cm male pipe thread (MPT) by slip adapter, 1.9 cm PVC cross, 

and finally three 1.9 cm PVC ball valves. This resulted in two columns of water-

permeable PVC screen on the inside with three ball valves on the outside (Figure 3-1). 

In order to install these fittings through the bulkhead and maintain a watertight seal it 

was necessary to fabricate a custom fitting. A 3.2 cm by 1.9 cm slip by slip reducing 

bushing was filed down on the inside to allow a length of 1.9 cm pipe to slide all the way 

through. This was then glued to the 20 cm section of 1.9 cm pipe at roughly half the 

length. The reducing bushing with pipe was then glued into the 3.2 cm MPT by slip 
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adapter and installed into the 265 liter stock tank. This created a watertight fitting 

through the bulkhead adapter allowing connections on the inside and outside of the tub. 

Once the semipermeable pipe fittings and valves were installed in the tanks they 

were filled with soil. This soil used was Lauderhill Muck (euic, hyperthermic Lithic 

Haplosaprist) collected from the first meter of topsoil in a field adjacent to the 

greenhouse. A total of 17 m3 was collected and placed in front of the greenhouse. 

These 265-liter tanks filled with soil were too heavy to lift by hand. In order to install the 

tanks within the greenhouse wooden pallets were built for each tank to rest on. The 

dimensions of the pallet enabled a pallet jack to lift the filled tanks and maneuver them 

into position. Empty tanks were placed outside the greenhouse on their pallets where a 

front loader dumped all the necessary soil into them (slowly as to not break the installed 

pipe fittings). They were then lifted with the pallet jack and placed into rows defined by 

the treatment map. Upon completion eight rows of six soil-filled tanks were lined up in 

the greenhouse. 

Three reservoir tanks were installed in the center of the eight rows of tanks. A 3.2 

cm MPT by slip adapter, 1.9 cm by 3.2 cm reducing bushing and a 1.9 cm tee were 

installed on the front of the bulkhead adapter. The tee faced up, perpendicular from the 

ground. One end of the tee was installed with a length of 1.9 cm PVC pipe and the other 

with a barbed garden hose adapter. The length of pipe was used as the drain and each 

reservoir had a unique drain pipe height corresponding to the desired highest depth of 

water in each reservoir. Thus the 40C reservoir had a drain pipe approximately 39.5 cm 

below the top of the reservoir, the 16C drain pipe extended to approximately 15.5 cm 

from the top of the reservoir, and the 40F had a drain pipe approximately 0.5 cm below 
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the top of the reservoir. The drainage pipe was on the outside of the tank running 

perpendicular to the ground. On top of the reservoirs, solid state sensors from the water 

level controllers (Jandy, Model LX-2, Vista CA) were installed into a static pipe. This 

was done using a length of 2.5 cm PVC pipe with a cross fitting in the middle (Figure 3-

2). The cross was installed with a length of 2.5 cm pipe that dangled into the reservoir, 

and a length of 2.5 cm pipe that ran perpendicular and rested on the edges of the top of 

the reservoir. This was permanently attached to the reservoir using screws to keep the 

sensor from moving. The sensor housing was installed into a 2.5 cm couple housing at 

the end dipping into the reservoir. The length of the pipe housing the sensor determined 

the lowest depth of water in the reservoir. The tips of the sensors were as close to the 

top of the tank as possible for the flood, -16 cm from the top for the 16C water table, 

and -40 cm from the top for the 40C. For the 40F reservoir the sensor probes were 

angled by tilting the cross by approximately 45° in order to elevate them. The drain pipe 

on each reservoir sat just above the tips of the sensor. Thus any fluctuation in water 

level would be controlled. The sensor wire was rooted through the structural pipe and 

ran to a control panel which contained the three water level controllers along with their 

solenoids. The control units were connected with the solid state sensors from each 

reservoir. 

The next step in assembly was installing the hoses in order to network the entire 

system. The soil filled tanks had three 1.9 cm slip ball valves in a tee configuration 

exiting the bulkhead adapter (Figure 3-1). To every ball valve three 1.9 cm FPT slip 

adapters and three 1.9 cm MPT barbed fittings were installed. This resulted in each tank 

having three barbed fittings and each reservoir having one on the outside of the 
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bulkhead adapter. Using 1.6 cm garden hose and male by male barbed tees and 

elbows each reservoir was connected to each tank. Garden hose was run from each 

reservoir down each row of tanks, where attachments were made. This was done so 

that every right valve had a direct line to the 40C reservoir, every front valve had a 

direct line to the 16C reservoir, and every left valve had a direct line to the 40F 

reservoir. 

A plywood board was mounted to the greenhouse wall. On this plywood sheet 

the three control boards and three solenoids for each of the reservoirs were installed. 

The lines from the sensor probes were run from the reservoirs to the control boards. 

The control boards connected to the solenoids through copper wires. Water supply to 

the solenoids was supplied by a spigot and 1.6 cm garden hose which was spliced 

close to the solenoids and attached to each. The spigot was pressurized by a well and 

pump just outside the greenhouse. Power to the control boards was supplied by a 

spliced extension cord and 115VAC outlet. 

 This lysimeter system used gravity and water level sensors to equilibrate water 

level in reservoirs. By closing two of the three ball valves any tank can be isolated from 

all but one of the reservoirs, which will control the water table depth. These reservoirs 

are networked among treatments. Thus the variability of water level within treatments is 

minimized to variance in soil depth and elevation from the greenhouse floor.  

Adjusting Water Tables and Maintenance 

In this lysimeter design, water table levels are controlled in the reservoirs and 

applied to the desired tanks through networked hoses. For the purposes of this study it 

was necessary to cycle between flooded conditions and drained. In order to accomplish 

this, the valve connecting to the 40C reservoir was closed and the valve connecting to 
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the 40F reservoir was opened. As this was done in all tanks subjected to this treatment 

water table would equilibrate over the course of a few hours. This would occur as water 

from the reservoir, at a higher level, would seep through the garden hose into the tanks, 

at a lower level, through the PVC screen into the soil. As the reservoir water level 

lowered the solenoid would engage and water would fill the system. This occurred until 

water level in the reservoir was identical to those in the tanks. When the flooded water 

table was drained the valve connecting to this reservoir was closed and the valve 

connecting to the 40C water table was opened. Due to the drain pipe installed on this 

40C reservoir water levels would not exceed approximately 40.5 cm. Opening the 40C 

valve to flooded tanks would cause a surge in water level to adjacent tanks already 

connected to the 40C reservoir. In order to mitigate this issue, before opening the 40C 

valve in flooded tanks, all valves in 40C tanks could be closed until equilibration.  

Soil was filled as close to the top of the pot as possible; soil depth variance was 

addressed by flooding and draining the tubs, allowing them to settle and then topping off 

the soil in the lysimeter. After completing one sugarcane growth trial plant stools in the 

lysimeters were dug up and replanted. The soil level settled throughout the trials; 

therefore, after harvesting soil for the first ratoon crop was added to maintain the soil 

level with the top of the lysimeter. A new randomization was used meaning that each 

tank may have changed water table treatments. Given that each water table was 

applied simply by opening and closing valves the process of changing water tables 

between experiments was drastically simplified.  

Expenses 

  The majority of material expenses came from purchase of the lysimeter stock 

tanks and water level controllers (Table 3-1). The PVC screen may require special order 
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as it is typically sold in small lengths and can vary in price depending on vendor. The 

stock tanks are typically available from restaurant or large animal supply vendors. All 

other parts are stocked by most hardware stores and can be picked up without specialty 

ordering. Not included in expenses for this trial is the cost of the foundation. As 

mentioned earlier these were installed in a greenhouse. A solid stable foundation is 

necessary to utilize the equilibration technique described in this paper. This would 

comprise the largest expense in construction and would vary on location and choice of 

materials.  

Summary 

A custom network of lysimeters was designed and installed at the Everglades 

Research Education Center in Belle Glade, Florida. The lysimeters successfully 

managed water table levels, while continually adjusting for evapotranspiration. 

Changing water table in these lysimeters was accomplished simply by opening and 

closing valves. Solid state sensors controlled solenoids which maintained water level to 

desired depth in reservoirs while gravity and a system of networked hoses equilibrated 

this water level into treatment lysimeters. 

Three water tables were used for this study however this system is capable of 

incorporating more. Adding more valves to the fitting exiting the bulkhead adapter with 

corresponding reservoirs would effectively increase the amount of water tables. 

Transitioning from one water table to another is a simple process of opening and closing 

valves and reduces user error. The system consists of a functional unit in the plant-soil-

air continuum and could be used for studies of water table effects on various systems. 
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Table 3-10.  Index of materials used, quantity, and pricing as of January 2011 

Category Quantity 
Price in 

USD Total 

Rubbermaid 265 Gallon Stock Tanks 51 75.00 3825.00 

Jandy LX-2 Water Controllers 3 350.00 1050.00 

3.2 cm PVC Well Screen 61 m 6.67 / m 406.87 

1.9 cm ball valve 144 2.00 288.00 

3.2 cm to 1.9 cm MPT x Slip adapter 51 0.90 45.90 

3.2 cm to 1.9 cm slip x Slip reducing 
bushing 147 0.90 132.30 

1.9 cm slip X slip elbow fitting 96 0.30 28.80 

3.2 cm PVC cap 96 1.00 96.00 

1.9 cm slip X FPT adapter 147 0.47 69.09 

1.9 cm MPT X 1.6 cm barbed adapter 147 1.00 147.00 

1.6 cm barbed tee fitting 60 2.16 129.60 

1.6 cm barbed elbow fitting 60 1.00 60.00 

1.9 cm PVC Pipe 61 m 0.72 / m 43.92 

3.2 cm PVC Pipe 12.2 m 2.10 / m 25.62 

2.5 cm PVC pipe 6.1 m 1.48 / m 9.03 

2.5 cm cross fitting 3 1.00 3.00 

2.5 cm tee fitting 6 1.00 6.00 

51.6 cm garden hose 300ft 0.24/ft 72.00 

    Total Material Expenses 
  

6438.13 
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Figure 3-9.  Model of lysimeter design showing custom network fitting and semi-
permeable soil-water barrier 
 

 

 

Figure 10.  Model of reservoirs showing the 40F reservoir on left, 16C center, and 40C 
on right. Drain pipes pictured in front; solid state sensors are placed in the center of the 
tank at the desired water table level in each reservoir 
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